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Global cookie usage 
 
 

Name Description Domains Lifespan Host Category 

  This domain is owned by Facebook, which 
is the world's largest social networking 
service. As a third party host provider, it 
mostly collects data on the interests of 
users via widgets such as the 'Like' button 
found on many websites. This is used to 
serve targeted advertising to its users 
when logged into its services. In 2014 it 
also started serving up behaviourally 
targeted advertising on other websites, 
similar to most dedicated online 
marketing companies 

ap.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

__atrfs This domain is owned by Addthis. The 
main business activity is: AddThis provides 
web widgets that site owners embed into 
their pages or other content, to enable 
visitors to create and share links to the 
content across social networks. They also 
make use of the data collected to provide 
advertisers and marketers with profile 
information for targeted, behavioural 
advertising. 

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Targeting Cookies 

__atuvc This cookie is associated with the AddThis 
social sharing widget which is commonly 

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Targeting Cookies 
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embedded in websites to enable visitors 
to share content with a range of 
networking and sharing platforms. It 
stores an updated page share count. 

__atuvs This cookie is associated with the AddThis 
social sharing widget which is commonly 
embedded in websites to enable visitors 
to share content with a range of 
networking and sharing platforms. This is 
believed to be a new cookie from AddThis 
which is not yet documented, but has 
been categorised on the assumption it 
serves a similar purpose to other cookies 
set by the service. 

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

__cfduid Cookie associated with sites using 
CloudFlare, used to speed up page load 
times. According to CloudFlare it is used to 
override any security restrictions based on 
the IP address the visitor is coming from. It 
does not contain any user identification 
information.   

hk.allianzgi.com, nl.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

__utmv This domain is owned by LinkedIn, the 
business networking platform. It typically 
acts as a third party host where website 
owners have placed one of its content 
sharing buttons in their pages, although its 
content and services can be embedded in 
other ways. Although such buttons add 
functionality to the website they are on, 

us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 
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cookies are set regardless of whether or 
not the visitor has an active Linkedin 
profile, or agreed to their terms and 
conditions. For this reason it is classified 
as a primarily tracking/targeting domain. 

_dc_gtm_UA- This cookie is associated with sites using 
Google Tag Manager to load other scripts 
and code into a page. Where it is used it 
may be regarded as Strictly Necessary as 
without it, other scripts may not function 
correctly. The end of the name is a unique 
number which is also an identifier for an 
associated Google Analytics account. 

ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com/azbe/opportu
nity23, 
www.allianzgi.com/azch/anlegerp
rofil-webapp, 
www.allianzgi.com/azde/makler 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

_dc_gtm_UA-xxxxxxxx This cookie is associated with sites using 
Google Tag Manager to load other scripts 
and code into a page. Where it is used it 
may be regarded as Strictly Necessary as 
without it, other scripts may not function 
correctly. The end of the name is a unique 
number which is also an identifier for an 
associated Google Analytics account. 

ch.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com/azes/Compro
bacionDeRiesgo, 
www.allianzgi.com/de-
de/azde/makler 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

_fbp Used by Facebook to deliver a series of 
advertisement products such as real time 
bidding from third party advertisers 

ap.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

_ga This cookie name is associated with 
Google Universal Analytics - which is a 
significant update to Google's more 
commonly used analytics service. This 

.allianzgi.com, allianz.com, 
allianzcapitalpartners.com, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
myactiveinvest.be, 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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cookie is used to distinguish unique users 
by assigning a randomly generated 
number as a client identifier. It is included 
in each page request in a site and used to 
calculate visitor, session and campaign 
data for the sites analytics reports. By 
default it is set to expire after 2 years, 
although this is customizable by website 
owners. 

myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycle.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be 

_gat This cookie name is associated with 
Google Universal Analytics, according to 
documentation it is used to throttle the 
request rate - limiting the collection of 
data on high traffic sites. It expires after 
10 minutes. 

sg.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_gtag_ This cookie name is associated with 
Google Universal Analytics 

sg.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA- This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, at.allianzgi.com, 
au.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycle.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-1 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 

at.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
jp.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com 

_gat_UA-74330303-13 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

lu.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-14 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

regulatory.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-15 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

cz.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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_gat_UA-74330303-16 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

www.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-17 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

be.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-18 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

uk.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-19 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 

pl.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

_gat_UA-74330303-2 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

jp.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-20 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

ch.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-21 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

fr.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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_gat_UA-74330303-22 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

it.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-26 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

sg.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-27 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

hk.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-28 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 

tw.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

_gat_UA-74330303-3 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

au.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-30 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

nl.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-34 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

ap.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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_gat_UA-74330303-38 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

nordic.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-39 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

emea.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-74330303-7 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

www.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com/azbe/opportu
nity23 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_gat_UA-82682108-10 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 

aktivdepot.de PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

_gat_UA-82682108-14 This is a pattern type cookie set by Google 
Analytics, where the pattern element on 
the name contains the unique identity 
number of the account or website it 
relates to. It appears to be a variation of 
the _gat cookie which is used to limit the 
amount of data recorded by Google on 
high traffic volume websites. 

myakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, 
myakd-fe-
seguros.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, 
myakd-fe.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io 

SESSION first party Performance Cookies 

_gclxxxx Google conversion tracking cookie africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, at.allianzgi.com, 
au.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Performance Cookies 

_gid This cookie name is associated with 
Google Universal Analytics. This appears 
to be a new cookie and as of Spring 2017 
no information is available from Google. It 
appears to store and update a unique 
value for each page visited. 

.allianzgi.com, 
allianzcapitalpartners.com, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
myactiveinvest.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycle.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_hjAbsoluteSessionInProg
ress 

This cookie is used to detect the first 
pageview session of a user. This is a 
True/False flag set by the cookie. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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be.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com 

_hjClosedSurveyInvites Hotjar cookie that is set once a visitor 
interacts with an External Link Survey 
invitation modal. It is used to ensure that 
the same invite does not reappear if it has 
already been shown. 

at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Performance Cookies 

_hjDonePolls Hotjar cookie that is set once a visitor 
completes a survey using the On-site 
Survey widget. It is used to ensure that 
the same survey does not reappear if it 
has already been filled in. 

at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_hjFirstSeen Hotjar cookie that is set when the 
customer first lands on a page with the 
Hotjar script. It is used to persist the 
Hotjar User ID, unique to that site on the 
browser. This ensures that behavior in 
subsequent visits to the same site will be 
attributed to the same user ID. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_hjid Hotjar cookie. This cookie is set when the 
customer first lands on a page with the 
Hotjar script. It is used to persist the 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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random user ID, unique to that site on the 
browser. This ensures that behavior in 
subsequent visits to the same site will be 
attributed to the same user ID. 

be.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com 

_hjIncludedInPageviewSa
mple 

This cookie is set to let Hotjar know 
whether that visitor is included in the data 
sampling defined by your site's pageview 
limit. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_hjIncludedInSessionSam
ple 

This cookie is set to let Hotjar know 
whether that visitor is included in the data 
sampling defined by your site's daily 
session limit. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 

_hjLocalStorageTest This cookie is used to check if the Hotjar 
Tracking Script can use local storage. If it 
can, a value of 1 is set in this cookie. The 
data stored in_hjLocalStorageTest has no 
expiration time, but it is deleted almost 
immediately after it is created. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 

_hjMinimizedPolls Hotjar cookie that is set once a visitor 
minimizes an On-site Survey widget. It is 
used to ensure that the widget stays 
minimized when the visitor navigates 
through your site. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, at.allianzgi.com, 
az.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 

PERSISTENT third party Performance Cookies 
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de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com 

_hjRecordingLastActivity This should be found in Session storage (as 
opposed to cookies). This gets updated 
when a visitor recording starts and when 
data is sent through the WebSocket (the 
visitor performs an action that Hotjar 
records). 

at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 

_hjSessionRejected This cookie is used by Hotjar to count the 
number of sessions and assign an 
anonymous identifier to each user. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Performance Cookies 

_hjTLDTest When the Hotjar script executes we try to 
determine the most generic cookie path 
we should use, instead of the page 
hostname. This is done so that cookies can 
be shared across subdomains (where 
applicable). To determine this, we try to 
store the _hjTLDTest cookie for different 
URL substring alternatives until it fails. 
After this check, the cookie is removed. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Performance Cookies 

_hjUserAttributesHash User Attributes sent through the Hotjar 
Identify API are cached for the duration of 
the session in order to know when an 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.de, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 
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attribute has changed and needs to be 
updated. 

emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com 

_mkto_trk This cookie is associated with an email 
marketing service provided by Marketo. 
This tracking cookie allows a website to 
link visitor behaviour to the recipient of an 
email marketing campaign, to measure 
campaign effectiveness. 

nordic.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

A3 Cookie utilisé par Yahoo afin de faire de la 
publicité ciblée. 

hk.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

aam_uuid Adobe Audience Manager - data 
management platform uses these cookies 
to assign a unique ID when users visits a 
website.  

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT first party Targeting Cookies 

academy#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

academy.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

activeinvestbelgium#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

myactiveinvest.be SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

activeinvestplusbelgium#l
ang 

Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

myactiveinvestplus.be SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

africagrow#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

africagrow.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

allianzgiglobal#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

www.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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AllianzGIRoleCookie Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current role selected for the 
site. 

.at.allianzgi.com, .fr.allianzgi.com, 

.ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, .tw.allianz
gi.com, .us.allianzgi.com, 
academy.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, ca.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

AllianzGIRoleLevelTnCCoo
kie 

Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current role selected for the 
site. 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
es.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
jp.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
tw.allianzgi.com, uk.allianzgi.com, 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

allianznetworks#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

az.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

AMCV_CEE1F70B5936D5B
30A495EA3%40AdobeOrg 

This is a pattern type cookie name 
associated with Adobe Marketing Cloud. It 
stores a unique visitor identifier, and uses 
an organisation identifier to allow a 
company to track users across their 
domains and services. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

AMCVS_CEE1F70B5936D5
B30A495EA3%40AdobeOr
g 

This is a pattern type cookie name 
associated with Adobe Marketing Cloud. It 
stores a unique visitor identifier, and uses 
an organisation identifier. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

AnalyticsSyncHistory Used to store information about the time 
a sync took place with the lms_analytics 
cookie 

us.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

anj This domain is owned by AppNexus Inc. 
The company provides a range of online 
advertising technology and services. 

tw.allianzgi.com, us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

ANON_ID_old This domain is owned by TribalFusion. The 
main business activity is: Advertising 

sg.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

ap#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

ap.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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ASP.NET_SessionId General purpose platform session cookie, 
used by sites written with Miscrosoft .NET 
based technologies. Usually used to 
maintain an anonymised user session by 
the server. 

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
myactiveinvest.be, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, .myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com, .my
akd-
fe.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .myakd-
fe-
seguros.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .m
yakd-fe-
test.applications.allianzgi.com, .m
yakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .redee
m.allianzrewards.ie, .www.allianz
gi.com/azde/makler, 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.ch, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, .allianzcapitalpar
tners.com, .ap.allianzgi.com, .es.a
llianzgi.com, .ml.allianzgi.com 

at_check Used by Adobe Target to check if cookies 
are enabled/supported on the browser 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de SESSION first party Targeting Cookies 

australia#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

au.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

austria#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

at.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

auth_token Twitter does not currently provide 
information on the use of specific cookies. 

ap.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, pl.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

B This domain is owned by Yahoo. The main 
business activity is: Search / Advertising 

hk.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 
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bcookie Linkedin cookie used for saving the state 
of two factor authentication of a logged in 
user 

us.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

belgium#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

be.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServer~WEB~Allianz
gi_Prod_Pool_CD 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

academy.allianzgi.com,africagrow
.allianzgi.com,ap.allianzgi.com,at.
allianzgi.com,au.allianzgi.com,az.
allianzgi.com,be.allianzgi.com,ca.
allianzgi.com,ch.allianzgi.com,cz.a
llianzgi.com,de.allianzgi.com,eme
a.allianzgi.com,fr.allianzgi.com,hk
.allianzgi.com,it.allianzgi.com,jp.al
lianzgi.com,lu.allianzgi.com,ml.alli
anzgi.com,ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com,myactivein
vest.be,myactiveinvestplus.be,my
lifecycle.be,mylifecycleplan.be,nl.
allianzgi.com,nordic.allianzgi.com
,pl.allianzgi.com,regulatory.allianz
gi.com,sg.allianzgi.com,tw.allianz
gi.com,uk.allianzgi.com,updates.a
llianzgi.com,us.allianzgi.com,ww
w.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServer~WEB~EU_WE
B_allianzgi_DMZ602_92.a
pp~EU_WEB_allianzgi_D
MZ602_92_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 

academy.allianzgi.com,ap.allianzg
i.com,at.allianzgi.com,au.allianzgi
.com,az.allianzgi.com,be.allianzgi.
com,ch.allianzgi.com,cz.allianzgi.c
om,de.allianzgi.com,emea.allianz

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

gi.com,fr.allianzgi.com,hk.allianzg
i.com,it.allianzgi.com,jp.allianzgi.c
om,lu.allianzgi.com,ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com,myactivein
vestplus.be,mylifecycle.be,mylife
cycleplan.be,nl.allianzgi.com,nord
ic.allianzgi.com,pl.allianzgi.com,re
gulatory.allianzgi.com,sg.allianzgi.
com,uk.allianzgi.com 

BIGipServer~WEB~EU_WE
B_eu_search_sc_allianzgi
_com_ssl_DMZ602.app~E
U_WEB_eu_search_sc_alli
anzgi_com_ssl_DMZ602_
pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

hk.allianzgi.com,tw.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServer~WEB~EU_WE
B_prod_allianzgi_com_D
MZ602.app~EU_WEB_pro
d_allianzgi_com_DMZ602
_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ap.allianzgi.com,au.allianzgi.com,
ch.allianzgi.com,cz.allianzgi.com,d
e.allianzgi.com,fr.allianzgi.com,hk
.allianzgi.com,nordic.allianzgi.co
m,regulatory.allianzgi.com,updat
es.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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BIGipServer~WEB~EU_WE
B_prod_allianzgi_com_ssl
_DMZ602.app~EU_WEB_
prod_allianzgi_com_ssl_D
MZ602_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ap.allianzgi.com,at.allianzgi.com,
au.allianzgi.com,cz.allianzgi.com,j
p.allianzgi.com,lu.allianzgi.com,m
l-
offshore.allianzgi.com,nl.allianzgi.
com,sg.allianzgi.com,uk.allianzgi.c
om 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServer~WEB~EU_WE
B_prod_allianzgi_ssl_DM
Z602 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ap.allianzgi.com,at.allianzgi.com,c
z.allianzgi.com,de.allianzgi.com,h
k.allianzgi.com,it.allianzgi.com,jp.
allianzgi.com,pl.allianzgi.com,sg.a
llianzgi.com,updates.allianzgi.co
m,www.allianzgi.com, 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServer~WEB~US_WE
B_prod_allianzgi_SSL_DM
Z802.app~US_WEB_prod_
allianzgi_SSL_DMZ802_po
ol 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ap.allianzgi.com,at.allianzgi.com,c
z.allianzgi.com,de.allianzgi.com,h
k.allianzgi.com,it.allianzgi.com,jp.
allianzgi.com,pl.allianzgi.com,sg.a
llianzgi.com,updates.allianzgi.co
m,www.allianzgi.com, 
ml.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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BIGipServerEU_EXT_Allia
nzgi_be_http_only.app~E
U_EXT_Allianzgi_be_http
_only_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

sg.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServerEU_EXT_PRO
D_AZURE_UCP_DMZ806_
SSL.app~EU_EXT_PROD_A
ZURE_UCP_DMZ806_SSL_
pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServerEU_EXT_PRO
D_Soap_AGI_partner_de_
DMZ806.app~EU_EXT_PR
OD_Soap_AGI_partner_d
e_DMZ806_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

aktivdepot.de SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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BIGipServerEU_EXT_WEB
_eu_search_sc_allianzgi_c
om_443.app~EU_EXT_WE
B_eu_search_sc_allianzgi
_com_443_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

hk.allianzgi.com,tw.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServerEU_EXT_WEB
_prod_allianzgi_com.app
~EU_EXT_WEB_prod_allia
nzgi_com_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

academy.allianzgi.com,ap.allianzg
i.com,at.allianzgi.com,au.allianzgi
.com,az.allianzgi.com,be.allianzgi.
com,ch.allianzgi.com,cz.allianzgi.c
om,de.allianzgi.com,emea.allianz
gi.com,es.allianzgi.com,fr.allianzgi
.com,hk.allianzgi.com,it.allianzgi.c
om,jp.allianzgi.com,lu.allianzgi.co
m,ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com,myactivein
vestplus.be,mylifecycle.be,mylife
cycleplan.be,nl.allianzgi.com,nord
ic.allianzgi.com,pl.allianzgi.com,re
gulatory.allianzgi.com,sg.allianzgi.
com,tw.allianzgi.com,uk.allianzgi.
com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServerEU_EXT_WEB
_prod_allianzgi_com_443.
app~EU_EXT_WEB_prod_
allianzgi_com_443_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 

academy.allianzgi.com,africagrow
.allianzgi.com,ap.allianzgi.com,at.
allianzgi.com,au.allianzgi.com,az.
allianzgi.com,be.allianzgi.com,ca.

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

allianzgi.com,ch.allianzgi.com,cz.a
llianzgi.com,de.allianzgi.com,eme
a.allianzgi.com,es.allianzgi.com,fr.
allianzgi.com,hk.allianzgi.com,it.al
lianzgi.com,jp.allianzgi.com,lu.alli
anzgi.com,ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com,myactivein
vest.be,myactiveinvestplus.be,my
lifecycle.be,mylifecycleplan.be,nl.
allianzgi.com,nordic.allianzgi.com
,pl.allianzgi.com,regulatory.allianz
gi.com,sg.allianzgi.com,tw.allianz
gi.com,uk.allianzgi.com,updates.a
llianzgi.com,www.allianzgi.com 

BIGipServerUS_EXT_WEB
_na_search_sc_allianzgi_c
om_443.app~US_EXT_WE
B_na_search_sc_allianzgi
_com_443_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServervds.issgovern
ance.com_8120 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 

ca.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

BIGipServervds2-
app.prod.us.issapps.com_
8330 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ca.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

BIGipServerWEB_stg_jp_a
llianzgi_443.app~WEB_st
g_jp_allianzgi_443_pool 

This cookie name is associated with the 
BIG-IP product suite from company F5. 
Usually associated with managing sessions 
on load balanced servers, to ensure user 
requests are routed consistently to the 
correct server. The common root is 
BIGipServer most commonly followed by a 
domain name, usually the one that it is 
hosted on, but not always. 

ml.allianzgi.com,us.allianzgi.com,
ca.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

bscookie This domain is owned by LinkedIn, the 
business networking platform. It typically 
acts as a third party host where website 
owners have placed one of its content 
sharing buttons in their pages, although its 
content and services can be embedded in 
other ways. Although such buttons add 
functionality to the website they are on, 

us.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 
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cookies are set regardless of whether or 
not the visitor has an active Linkedin 
profile, or agreed to their terms and 
conditions. For this reason it is classified 
as a primarily tracking/targeting domain. 

C Dieses Cookie wird von Adform gesetzt 
um Real-Time Bidding für Display 
Werbung für die jeweilige Zielgruppe zu 
ermöglichen. Es stellt fest ob der Browser 
Cookies akzeptiert. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

canada#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

ca.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

CheckConnectionTempCo
okie389 

Used to check if the user’s browser 
supports cookies. 

uk.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

com.silverpop.iMA.page_
visit 

Cookie set by Acoustic Campaign 
Automation. Created for each page visited 
in the session. Used to distinguish the first 
visit to a webpage by an individual from 
subsequent visits. Persistent (24 hours) 

aktivdepot.de PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

com.silverpop.iMAWebCo
okie 

Cookie set by Acoustic Campaign 
Automation. The Unique Identifier for the 
visitor. Used to pass individual identity 
along with specific actions.  

aktivdepot.de PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

CONCRETE5 This cookie name is associated with the 
Concrete5 web content management 
system, and is used to maintain a user 
session between pages. 

allianzcapitalpartners.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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CONSENT YouTube is a Google owned platform for 
hosting and sharing videos. YouTube 
collects user data through videos 
embedded on our websites, which is 
aggregated with profile data from other 
Google services in order to display 
targeted advertising to web visitors across 
a broad range of their own and other 
websites. 

allianzcapitalpartners.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

CONSENT This cookie carries out information about 
how the end user uses the website and 
any advertising that the end user may 
have seen before visiting the said website. 

allianzcapitalpartners.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com  

PERSISTENT third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

cu This domain is owned by Adelphic, a USA 
based company engaged in mobile and 
cross-device programmatic online 
advertising. 

us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

czechrepublic#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

cz.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

demdex This cookie is set by Adobe Audience 
Manager for functions such as user 
identification, ID synchronisation, 
segmentation, modelling, reporting, etc. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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dextp This cookie stores information about 
when the marketing data was last 
synchronised with the servers and in this 
way helps us to continuously develop our 
website according to your interests. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

Disclaimer_cookie Cookie to store information if the user has 
agreed to the Cookie Policy 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
cdn.cookielaw.org, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

dpm This cookie stores information about 
when the marketing data was last 
synchronised with the servers and in this 
way helps us to continuously develop our 
website according to your interests. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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dtLatC This cookie name is associated with, 
software from Dynatrace, an application 
performance management (APM) 
software company. 
Their software manages the availability 
and performance of software applications 
and the impact on user experience in the 
form of deep transaction tracing, synthetic 
monitoring, real user monitoring, and 
network monitoring. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com, 
myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 

dtPC This cookie name is associated with, 
software from Dynatrace, an application 
performance management (APM) 
software company. 
Their software manages the availability 
and performance of software applications 
and the impact on user experience in the 
form of deep transaction tracing, synthetic 
monitoring, real user monitoring, and 
network monitoring. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com, 
myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 

dtSa This cookie is used to save action names 
across pages so that performance can be 
monitored across pages. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com, 
myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 

emea#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

emea.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

eupubconsent This cookie is used by the IAB Europe 
Transparency & Consent Framework to 
store the user's consent to the data 
collection Purposes. The cookie holds an 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, au.allianzgi.com, 
az.allianzgi.com, mylifecycle.be, 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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encrypted consent string that vendors 
participating in the framework can read 
and determine the user's consent.  

jp.allianzgi.com, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

everest_g_v2 Cookie links audience segments and 
conversions. Information about the user 
and browser is used to optimize the 
website. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

everest_session_v2 Cookie links audience segments and 
conversions. Information about the user 
and browser is used to optimize the 
website. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

FormsAuthKey Sitecore cookie to store information about 
user post login in all login and registration 
forms  

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
myactiveinvest.be, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 

SESSION first party Functional Cookies 
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fr.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, .myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com, .my
akd-
fe.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .myakd-
fe-
seguros.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .m
yakd-fe-
test.applications.allianzgi.com, .m
yakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .redee
m.allianzrewards.ie, .www.allianz
gi.com/azde/makler, 
academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.ch, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, .allianzcapitalpar
tners.com, .ap.allianzgi.com, .es.a
llianzgi.com, .ml.allianzgi.com 

FormsRememberme Sitecore cookie to store information if the 
user has opted to remember his details in 
Login form 

africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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fr Cookie is used to deliver, measure and 
improve the relevancy of ads, with a 
lifespan of 90 days. 

sg.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

france#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

fr.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

functionalPlaceholder placeholder for undiscovered functional 
cookies from video not started 

mylifecycle.be SESSION first party Functional Cookies 

GeoIPRedirectionStatus Sitecore cookie required to set user 
preference for GeoIP based redirection 
from Global to Regional sites 

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, ca.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

germany#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

de.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

guest_id Twitter does not currently provide 
information on the use of specific cookies. 

de.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

hongkong#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

hk.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

id This domain is owned by Media 
Innovation Group, as US based digital 
marketing business. The main business 
focus is providing targeted online 
marketing services. 

us.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

IDE Cookie used by Google to display 
personalized ads in Google Ads (paid ads 
on the Google search engine) based on 
previous visits 

ap.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

italy#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

it.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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japan#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

jp.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

JSESSIONID General purpose platform session cookie, 
used by sites written in JSP. Usually used 
to maintain an anonymous user session by 
the server. 

de.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

lang Linkedin Cookie used to remember a 
user's language setting 

at.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com 

SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

latam_COL_Allianz_Hogar
_pool_usuarios_recurrent
es2 

This domain is owned by Tealium and is 
associated with the use of its tag 
management services. As it enables cross-
domain tracking, it is classified as serving 
targeting cookies. 

tw.allianzgi.com, us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

li_gc This domain is owned by LinkedIn, the 
business networking platform. It typically 
acts as a third party host where website 
owners have placed one of its content 
sharing buttons in their pages, although its 
content and services can be embedded in 
other ways. Although such buttons add 
functionality to the website they are on, 
cookies are set regardless of whether or 
not the visitor has an active Linkedin 

hk.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 
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profile, or agreed to their terms and 
conditions. For this reason it is classified 
as a primarily tracking/targeting domain. 

lidc Linkedin cookie to optimize data centre 
selection  

us.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

lifecyclebelgium#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

mylifecycle.be SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

lifecycleplanbelgium#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

mylifecycleplan.be SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

loc Stores the visitors geolocation to record 
location of sharer 

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

luxembourg#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

lu.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

maklergermany#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

www.allianzgi.com/de-
de/azde/makler 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

mbox Used by Adobe Target to generate 
dynamic content in a marketing box on 
the page. Contains the following values: 
PC ID - ID for visitor's browser. Removed 
when cookie deleted. 
Session ID - A unique ID for a user session. 
Check - checks if cookies are supported. 
Set on each page load. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Functional Cookies 

mdata This cookie is set by Media Innovation 
Group for a targeted online marketing 
service. 

tw.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

merrilllynch#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

ml-offshore.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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merrilllynchmicrosite#lan
g 

Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

ml.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

netherlands#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

nl.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

nordic#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

nordic.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

OAUTH_REQUEST_ATTRIB
UTES 

  aktivdepot.de PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

OptanonActiveGroups This cookie is set by websites using certain 
versions of the cookie law compliance 
solution from OneTrust. 

mylifecycle.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

OptanonAlertBoxClosed This cookie is set by websites using certain 
versions of the cookie law compliance 
solution from OneTrust. It is set after 
visitors have seen a cookie information 
notice and in some cases only when they 
actively close the notice down. It enables 
the website not to show the message 
more than once to a user. The cookie has 
a one year lifespan and contains no 
personal information. 

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
myactiveinvest.be, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, .myakd-

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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fe.applications.allianzgi.com, .my
akd-
fe.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .myakd-
fe-
seguros.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .m
yakd-fe-
test.applications.allianzgi.com, .m
yakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .redee
m.allianzrewards.ie, .www.allianz
gi.com/azde/makler, 
academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.ch, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, .allianzcapitalpar
tners.com, .ap.allianzgi.com, .es.a
llianzgi.com, .ml.allianzgi.com 
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OptanonConsent This cookie is set by the cookie compliance 
solution from OneTrust. It stores 
information about the categories of 
cookies the site uses and whether visitors 
have given or withdrawn consent for the 
use of each category. This enables site 
owners to prevent cookies in each 
category from being set in the users 
browser, when consent is not given. The 
cookie has a normal lifespan of one year, 
so that returning visitors to the site will 
have their preferences remembered. It 
contains no information that can identify 
the site visitor. 

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
myactiveinvest.be, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, .allianzcapitalpa
rtners.com, .ap.allianzgi.com, .ml.
allianzgi.com, .myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com, .my
akd-fe-
test.applications.allianzgi.com, .m
yakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .redee
m.allianzrewards.ie, 
academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 

PERSISTENT first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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allianzglobalinvestors-service.ch, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com 

outbrain_cid_fetch Outbrain cookie that collects data on the 
user's navigation and behavior on the 
website. This is used to compile statistical 
reports and heatmaps for the website 
owner 

sg.allianzgi.com, us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

ov This cookie is set by Media Innovation 
Group for a targeted online marketing 
service. 

tw.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

poland#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

pl.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

psec-cim-am-fra-prod-
swlb 

  aktivdepot.de SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

psec-cim-am-login-spa-
probe-prod 

  aktivdepot.de SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

regulatory#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

regulatory.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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remember_checked Twitter does not currently provide 
information on the use of specific cookies. 

ap.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, pl.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

rxVisitor This cookie is used to store an anonymous 
ID for the user to correlate across sessions 
on the world service. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com, 
myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Functional Cookies 

rxvt This cookie is used to store two 
timestamps to determine session length 
and the end of a session. 

akd-fe.applications.allianzgi.com, 
myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Performance Cookies 

s_cc Adobe Site Catalyst cookie, determines 
whether cookies are enabled in the 
browser 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

s_dfa This cookie name is associated with the 
analytics service provided by Adobe's Site 
Catalyst product suite. Its more precise 
use is not known at this time. 

allianzglobalinvestors-service.de PERSISTENT third party Performance Cookies 
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SC_ANALYTICS_GLOBAL_
COOKIE 

This cookie name is associated with the 
Sitecore Content Management System as 
is used for web analytics to identify repeat 
visits by unique users. 

www.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
myactiveinvest.be, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, .myakd-
fe.applications.allianzgi.com, .my
akd-
fe.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .myakd-
fe-
seguros.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .m
yakd-fe-
test.applications.allianzgi.com, .m
yakd-fe-
uat.apps.adp.e1.allianz.io, .redee
m.allianzrewards.ie, .www.allianz
gi.com/azde/makler, 

PERSISTENT first party Performance Cookies 
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academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, 
allianzglobalinvestors-service.ch, 
at.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, .allianzcapitalpar
tners.com, .ap.allianzgi.com, .es.a
llianzgi.com, .ml.allianzgi.com 

sc_anonymous_id This domain is owned by Soundcloud, a 
German company providing social sharing 
services centred around soundclips. The 
data that is collected through its services 
can be used for profiling and targeted 
advertising. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

secure_session Twitter does not currently provide 
information on the use of specific cookies. 

ap.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, pl.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

singapore#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

sg.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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switzerland#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

ch.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

t_gid This domain is owned by Taboola Inc, a 
USA based company with multi-national 
presence. It provides tageted native 
advertising services. 

us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

taboola_session_id This domain is owned by Taboola Inc, a 
USA based company with multi-national 
presence. It provides tageted native 
advertising services. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

taiwan#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

tw.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

trctestcookie This domain is owned by Taboola Inc, a 
USA based company with multi-national 
presence. It provides tageted native 
advertising services. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Targeting Cookies 

TS01 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
allianzgi.com, ap.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
az.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ca.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
ml.allianzgi.com, ml-
offshore.allianzgi.com, 
myactiveinvest.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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mylifecycle.be, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
www.aktivdepot.de, 
www.allianzgi.com 

TS0114b640 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

lu.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS0126374f This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

sg.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS012cfd4b This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

academy.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01355692 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

aktivdepot.de SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS013b56f1 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS013b56f1_31 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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TS0141bc93 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

be.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS0149d409 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION third party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS0163c15a This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

hk.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01655caa This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

ch.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS0171445e This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

emea.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS0179446d This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

updates.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS017efc76 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

cz.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01856404 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

fr.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01881bf5 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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TS018cd88e This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

tw.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01b21835 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, es.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
jp.allianzgi.com, lu.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
tw.allianzgi.com, uk.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01c007a0 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

nl.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01c5f6f8 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

ch.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

TS01d50a65 This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

ml-offshore.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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TSxxxxxxxxxx This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

academy.allianzgi.com, 
africagrow.allianzgi.com, 
aktivdepot.de, allianzgi.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, at.allianzgi.com, 
au.allianzgi.com, az.allianzgi.com, 
be.allianzgi.com, ca.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, 
emea.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
it.allianzgi.com, jp.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, ml.allianzgi.com, 
ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
myactiveinvest.be, 
myactiveinvestplus.be, 
mylifecycle.be, 
mylifecycleplan.be, 
nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
pl.allianzgi.com, 
regulatory.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com, 
uk.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com, 
us.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com 

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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twll Twitter does not currently provide 
information on the use of specific cookies. 

ap.allianzgi.com, au.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 
ml-offshore.allianzgi.com, 
nl.allianzgi.com, pl.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, tw.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

unitedkingdom#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

uk.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

updates#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

updates.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

us#lang Sitecore cookie to maintain information 
about the current language of the site. 

us.allianzgi.com SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 

UserMatchHistory This domain is owned by LinkedIn, the 
business networking platform. It typically 
acts as a third party host where website 
owners have placed one of its content 
sharing buttons in their pages, although its 
content and services can be embedded in 
other ways. Although such buttons add 
functionality to the website they are on, 
cookies are set regardless of whether or 
not the visitor has an active Linkedin 
profile, or agreed to their terms and 
conditions. For this reason it is classified 
as a primarily tracking/targeting domain. 

us.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com 

PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

uvc Tracks how often a user interacts with 
AddThis 

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 
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visit This domain is owned by LinkedIn, the 
business networking platform. It typically 
acts as a third party host where website 
owners have placed one of its content 
sharing buttons in their pages, although its 
content and services can be embedded in 
other ways. Although such buttons add 
functionality to the website they are on, 
cookies are set regardless of whether or 
not the visitor has an active Linkedin 
profile, or agreed to their terms and 
conditions. For this reason it is classified 
as a primarily tracking/targeting domain. 

us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE A cookie that YouTube sets that measures 
your bandwidth to determine whether 
you get the new player interface or the 
old. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, uk.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com, .allianzgi.com
, api.allianz.com, .allianz.io, tools-
allianzgi.com, 
www.aktivdepot.de, 
www.allianzglobalinvestors.de,  

PERSISTENT third party Performance Cookies 

WebSessionID This cookie us used by the website to 
store a users session. It does not contain 
any personal identifiable information. 

ch.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, nl.allianzgi.com, 
nordic.allianzgi.com, 
sg.allianzgi.com, uk.allianzgi.com, 
www.allianzgi.com, .allianzgi.com

SESSION first party Strictly Necessary Cookies 
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, api.allianz.com, .allianz.io, tools-
allianzgi.com, 
www.aktivdepot.de, 
www.allianzglobalinvestors.de 

x_axis_main This domain is owned by Tealium and is 
associated with the use of its tag 
management services. As it enables cross-
domain tracking, it is classified as serving 
targeting cookies. 

tw.allianzgi.com, us.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

xtc This domain is owned by AddThis. AddThis 
provides web widgets that site owners 
embed into their pages or other content 
to enable visitors to create and share links 
to the content across social networks. 
They also make use of the data collected 
to provide advertisers and marketers with 
profile information for targeted behavioral 
advertising.  

ml.allianzgi.com PERSISTENT third party Targeting Cookies 

YSC This cookie is set by the YouTube video 
service on pages with embedded YouTube 
video 

allianzcapitalpartners.com, 
ap.allianzgi.com, be.allianzgi.com, 
ch.allianzgi.com, cz.allianzgi.com, 
de.allianzgi.com, fr.allianzgi.com, 
hk.allianzgi.com, it.allianzgi.com, 
lu.allianzgi.com, ap.allianzgi.com, 
at.allianzgi.com, ch.allianzgi.com, 
cz.allianzgi.com, de.allianzgi.com, 
fr.allianzgi.com, hk.allianzgi.com, 

SESSION third party Performance Cookies 
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it.allianzgi.com, sg.allianzgi.com, 
updates.allianzgi.com 

 


